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Drama of Redwoods and Other Fine Pictures at Elsinore and Oregoti
( printing It, In a series of scenes Gilbert enough to pass convinc- -"Wiawt Grand Words Ye Have, Tim" Absorbing Tale Dramatically Told actor at the age o("TIKE i CHANCE" ingly as the

about ten.a OF HLD SEffl

Bi EYES OF IE SURPRISING

that are graphic and technically
marvelous. A spectacular detail Is

a reproduction of the great Em-

bassy Ball, largest social affair in
America, 6taged on a gorgeous
scale.

Gilbert plays an American
youth who by sheer work rises

East Keizer Darning Club
Has Meeting At Betzer's

Pull of Humor, Romance, KEIZER, Jan. 21. (Special)
Mrs. Ray Better was hostess atBeautiful Girls To Attract At

Fanchon and Marco
Show At Elsinore

from poverty to the position of aa meetiDg of tne East Keleer darn- -viu Poetry; No hace As

Beautiful As Erin newspaper reporter on a big daily.ling club in her home near Cheni- -
-- and his first love affair is with

At noon ath nrettv sorietv editor, a ro!e awa a11 dav Thursday.
j played by Jeanne Eagols. famous; bounteous rvpast was served. Coy-staj- re

star of "Rain." who makes! ers were placed for the 12 mem- -Ask thp averaee man what is

suggested to him by a bit of green
bunting and he will immediately
answer, "the Irish." If ever a dis-

tinct color wa associated with

Some time ago the pfogram
for Take a Chance week at the
Elsinore was discussed and it was
determined that in view of the
fact that the public would be
asked to "take the chance" of

her screen debut in the picture,
Miss Eagels' fame as an actre.'s
has long ince beeu established;
needless to say she plays her role

ith extreme artistry. Charles K.

bers. There were three honor
guests, January being the month
of their wedding anniversaries.
Mrs. Guy Smith's tenth was Jan-
uary 1. Mrs. Fred Fox's 20th was
January lti. and Mrs. Joe Bart-ruff- 's

23th was January 20. Each

fren. h is seen as the grouchy citycoming into the theater without
editor, .and Coo Kyrle Bellew.
son of Kyrle Bellew. famous stage

knowing in advance wnat it would
see, that in return Fanchon &

Marco, producers of stage revues.
should put on what in their opin

i --i s

any race of people that color Is

green.
Just when the Irish began to

love green no one knows. The
affection for the color began, bo

It is said, when the first elf open-

ed his eyes in Erin long before
Brian Boru came into being. What
the elf saw delighted him. There
were grassy tufts of the moat bril-

liant emerald hue on the grounds
and the hills were covered with a
verdure that delighted him.
Whether in the lowlands with
their mosses, or on the hills with

Jy (MctAvoy 6t.rrinS in 'r'sA Hearts"

actor. plays Gilbert's reporterjone was presented with a gift
"buddy." Haydcn Stevenson-i- s al- - from the club.
so clever as a reporter and Marc The other members present were
McDermott plays the owner of Mrs. J. A. Gardner. Mrs. Worth
the paper convincingly. Gladys' Browning. Mrs. Robert McClay.
Brockwell does, a rare piece of Mrs. Will Beecroft, Mrs. Ernest'acting as the mother of the hero, Bondf-hu- . Mr. Arthur Mudre,
and little Philip plays the hero; Mrs. John McCloud. Mrs. Will
as a boy looking extremely like Taylor and Mrs. Ray Better.

ion would be the very best pro-
duction from every angle.

Fanchon & Marco have kept
their promise. By all odds the
stage revue that Is coming to the

MARC McDEQMOTT, JEANNE EAGELS and JOhN GILBERT in
'MAN. WOMAN AND SIN"

Elsinore today and tomorrow is
John Gilbert, romanticist of the

really worthy of claiming to be
Irihs. It is easily to be figured,
however, that the average Irish

the best this noted pair ever have
evolved. It has novelty. It has screen, can also be a very prac-- j

tical young man when he has to.man and that tremendous numberl music It has dancing. It has
who appreciate the good qualities

eem as if this were so. Of course
this can all be explained away.
Trust an Irishman to explain ev-

erything away. He will tell you of
hardships, privations, bad land-
lords and crops that were failures.
Surely be has lived in a land of
trouble.

This recalls an old story.

a very big group of beautiful girlstheir tall grasses, in the dingles,
or on the seashore, there was to

will be nationally famous s'ngers
and novelties galore. This show

aa especially produced for this
novel week, when no mention will

be made of the features on the
program.

and it has stars who will surprise
you by their Importance.be seen the loveliest green that

ever smiled up at elf; And when We wish we could tell you who
they are, and what the act is
about. But remember It is Take

this fell was changed; into a man.
MOTHER!

r

A Child Doesn't Laugh and Play

if Constipated

the love of green and of the land
STAGE OFFERING SECRETa Chance Week We can tell you

A wealthy tourist was appreciat-
ing the beauties of the Lakes of
Killarney. Turning to the local

in which it grew, was firmly lm

Witness his portrayal of a report-
er in "Man, Woman and Sin." his
new Metro-Goldwyn-Ma- star-
ring vehicle at the Elsinore Jan-
uary 25, 26, 27, 28.

He's a typical American young-
ster, who starts as a mailing room
boy in a newspaper, becomes a re-

porter and only loses his prac-

tical angle when he falls in love
which after all Is the most prac-

tical thing about the role. One
does just that thing when one
Is young and the girl Is pretty
and Jeanne Eagels is all of that.

of the race will enthuse over this
picture. No one would be interest-
ed or In sympathy with hearts that
were not true and the honest
hearts that are treated of In the
picture are sure to touch a respon-
sive chord in those who witness it.

"Irish Hearts" deals with youth
and love, and everyone knows that
the course of true love never ran
smoothly any more than that Ire-
land ever would become rid of fair-
ies. In fact. Patsy, the heroine of

though, that It's all fixed so's youplanted In him. Nothing has ever
Even the Fanchon & Marcocan't lose.been able to dim its lustre in his guide he exclaimed:

"God must love the Irish!"mind. There might be greens in stage offering is to be a secret at
the Elsinore theater today andREAL SURPRISE IX STOREPat, remembering the failure of

the potato crop the year before. ; ... mpm
other lande very likely there
were but to him there never was
a green so beautiful as the one

Monday But the manager whis-
pers confidentially that this stage
Presentation Is one of the mostYou'll get the surprise of yourmlled a ulsxical smile and scratch

'.ng his chin replied:

A laxative today eaves a sick
child tomorrow. Children simply
will not take the time from play
to empty their bowels, which be-
come clogged up with waste, liver

which gave the land of his birth life when you see the Fanchon
& Marco Idea which will be shown elaborate ever put behind the footthe story, is a good bit of a fairy"Begorra, He has a quare waythe name of the Knjerald Isle lights. You'll be surprised at its The new story is an ultra-mo- dof showing it at times."It is also said of this first Irish in modern dress, and as May Mc-Av-

presents here many a man
in connection with the Elsinore
loday and tomorrow. No mention novelty and Its magnitude.

Now. there was nothing of com ete sl"88h. stomach sour,era romance laid in a newspaperl
office in a big Washington daily' 'Lo at the tongue, mother! Ifwill be quite heady to take her offplaint in this. The man was mere will be made of the principals In

cwaieu, or your cntiu is lisiiess.Tim's hands should that The thrill of news gathering in theyoung the idea, but It Is known that nev cross, feverish, breath bad. rest- -WHY HURRY?
Mr. TIghtmoney wasgossoon show the slightest incllna-je- r nas such a galaxy been grouped Old doesn'tless.national capital is embellished

with a startling plot and a re
not eat heartily,

sore throat
full of
or anycold or hasexactly mighty

he fell
stingy.

One
but
day markable romance, in which Gil-- i other children's

tion of giving her up. together under one show. No
It is an Intriguing story that lsjtime or money was spared to make

wrapped around M'es Patsy, and It this idea one of the most elabor- -
ailment, give anomlcalJ
"California Flzbert plays a role that shows an- - teaspoonful of

other side of his extraordinary,' Syrup men aon t worry, becauseconcerns young Emmett, who'
couldn't get on at home. So he

ite and novelty-fille- d that Fan-
chon & Marco ever produced. both au-;- U 13 Perecuy narmiess. and in aversatility. Monta Bell,

rew nours all this constipaton
poison, sour bile and fermenting
waste will epntlv mnrn nut nf the

thor and director, of the play, was
himself once a newspaper man in

left for America, the land of the
free, to carve a fortune for him

man that on traversing a field he
came upon a shimmering thing
amid the grasses. Plucking it
from its resting place he pressed
it to his lips and it was thus that
the Shamrock became the emblem

--'of a country that has been the
home of roman e and sentiment
ever since. Instinctively t his Irish-
man loved the little Shamrock

nd the love has remained with
him throughout the ages. Won-

derful, indeed, and deeprooted, is

this love of green In the heart of
every Irishman; and if you would
know why, all you have to do Is
ask him. He will smile at your
lack of knowledge. He will seem
to be bewildered by it. Is it possi-

ble that you are not aware that

MANY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

ty exercising his sense of humor,
which was Inherent. And In giv-- .
ing to th Irish this sense of hum-
or and the savins grace la a
God-give- n gift the Lord certain-
ly conferred a great blessing on
:he race.

Of all the traits possessed by

the inhabitants or Erin's Isle, the
me that has endeared them to the
world at large Is th's sense of
humor. It has never deserted
them. In times of great stress and
trouble, when food was scarce and
poverty roamed the land, the poor
man in the cabin in the bog lands
could always find something to
bring a smile to his face. For their

self. He didn't know quite how. Washingeton, hence ma iiouui- - bowels, and you have a well, play- -

the cistern. The water was over
his head and cold, but he could
swim. His wife, attracted by his
cries, yelled excitedly down to
him, "FU ring the dinner-bel- l, so

the dots will come home and pull
you outj"

"Whai time is It?" he called up.
" 'Bout eleven o'clock."
"No let 'em work on till dinner-

time. I'll lust swim around till
they come."

but he vas going to do it. Now, tion has the echo of the man wno ful child again. A thorough "in- -Few stage offerings have ever
Patsy didn't relish being left at

'California Fig Syrup." which has
rul I directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly printed oa the bottle. Look
carefully and fee that it la made
by the "California Fi Syrup

knows his subject. ,side cleansing" is ofttimes all that
The audience is taken into a; Is necessary. It should be the

newspaper office and shown thefim treatment given in any sick- -
homeb She wanted to Join Em-

mett. and so she sailed away to

had as many beautiful girls as that
which will come to the Elsinore
today and tomorrow when Fan-
chon & Marco produce their great whole business of publishing a pa- -

Beware of cburterfeit fig syrups.per. from gathering the news to
Take-A-Chan- ce Idea. There also

loin him. Once In New York, the
lass found work In a cheap res-

taurant and there stepped In the
boy who lacked the honor of a
good and decent man.

Poor Patsy didn't have an easyready wit and repartee they have
been famous and it is known that
many a happening that might have time of It for awhile, and H looked',

become tragic has been blown Into
the air by the exercise of a little
vrnA humor and a sense of the

as If her happiness was doomed, j

But such a loveable chit Is Patsy
as May McAvby shows her. that lt
would never do at all to deny her
the man of her heart, so In thel
end It Is all fixed and everything!

ridiculous.
If one overlooks any of the

good traits of the Irish It Is be-

cause there are so many of them.

green is tne color 01 innocense auu
youth? Have you been blind to
the fact that God's dressing of the
fields and the meadows is green?
And didn't you" ever take notice

-- t1rat the beautifying of the oldest
living thing the world knows
the tree Is green? Wurra, wur-r- a,

but the Ignorance of you!
With all their traits this love

of the green stands out strongly in
the Irish, together with a sense of
loyalty to their native land. They
never lose this loyalty. You may
transplant an Irishman to any-

place on earth, and no matter how
glorius his new environment may

Loyalty Is a trait, the love or ro
is as It should be with all honest
people.

"Irish Hearts" Is Interesting and
colorful and handles with real skill
all the ltte traits of the Irish with

mance and sentiment Is another
and the strength with which they
Minr in a nrinclDle along with

&FanchonFanchon
their unvarying good nature are
also to be taken Into account.

All this brings to mind the fact
that among the announcements of
new films the other day was one
that Warner Brothers . had pro-

duced a motion picture called
"True Irish Hearts." One can im-

agine the Irishman reading this
title and smiling as he exclaims:
"Arn't all Irish hearts true?" Of

o'sMar.

their superstitions and honesty
and Innocence of mind. Miss Mc-Av-

Is going to be tremendousy
liked as the colleen. Patsy, and
Jason Robards will be admired as
her sweetheart, Tim. Others In

the cast Include Warner Rich-

mond. Kathleen Key, Walter Perry
and Walter Rodgers.

Byron Haskin. the director of
' Irish Hearts." Is to be credited
with having handled the story with
sympathetic understanding of Irish
characteristics. It will show at the
Oregon today, Monday and

Marco's
be, you can never get him to admit
that It Is to be compared in point
of beauty with the land that gave
him birth.

In view of all this it does seem
strange that the Irishman doesn't
remain at home. Someone has said
that the Celt prospers everywhere
but In his native land, and It does course, thev are all that were

SILLS SCORES AS REAL MAN 7
1

VDTE SUPERVISOR

HUB IBB

Brigadier General Frank Mc OP
Coy To Arrive At Scene

of Conflict
DORli

o
GREATEST

ACHIEVEMENT

People

The Talk of the
Coast

o
STUPENDOUS

IDEA

Gorgeous
Girls

The Talk of the
Coast

MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Jan. 21.
(AP) Brigadier General

sv mm .m w
Frank R. McCoy, who has been

By

Peter B. Kyneappointed by President Coolidge
to supervise the 1928 presidential
elections In Nicaragua, was ex
pected to arrive at Corlnto to-

morrow, aboard the United States
auxiliarv vessel Nltro.

Several associates and assist
ants accompanied the general toDoris kvtyo rtd,iMilton SiHs''Th Vd.y of tt 6t'ju&
aid him in the work. Qumta M

plunges down a mountainside.NationalHilton Sills. First na Manama' flhoW DlSCe. or
hrnklnr awav from the engine

Lake Managua, has been securedpictures star, has added another
rei.iarUahl nerfor malice to his running into a sharp curve, and as headquarters for the American

or screen suc-iuv- rr a oij - - -already long list election party.
Managua has become the sceneThe scene has never been dupli-

cated for the motion picture of much activity In the campaign
of the American marine iorct
to crush the Sandino movement

cesses.
Playing Bryce Cardigan, in

I'eter B. Kyne's great story of the
Redwoods. "The Valley of the
G ants." at the Elsinore today and
tomorrow. Sills surpasses any of
his past performances, and gives

and the city is full of officers and
marines. The fifth regiment oi
marines, who have been dealing
with the Sandino movement, isa remaritaoie

camera, and is thrilling in the
extreme.

Sills Is supported by a fine cast.
Including Doris Kenyon. the
charming and taleated featured
player who plays opposite him.
Paul Hurst gives a ;ood perform-
ance as the "heavy" and the cast
includes Arthur Stone. Phil Brady.
Yola d'Avril. Charles Sellon, and
many others. Much of the picture
was photographed in the Big

tm mnntrv of California, and

4-- ,
V .

Th. v11pv of the Giants" is

I OREGON
TODAY

a story of the lumber Industry on
the Pacific coast, and of a ro-

mance" that grqws out ot. rivalry
between two rival lumber barons.
The story by Kyne was an inter-

esting and enthralling one. and In
i.rtnrtnir it to the screen First Na- -

i " iiii iiiiii mhu mi unm uwwiiii ui u uiupBagaaria

jy.wZi sin

V: iJ Starting Wednesday
Xv

convinced that General Sandino
has been beaten and the men with

natured rivalry-expre- ss sat-

isfaction that Sandino was beaten
before the arrival of the eleventh
regiment of reinforcements.

Discussing various reports, that
Sandino was either killed or
wounded In a powerful bombing
attack by airplanes a week ago.
Colonel Louis Mason Gullck to-

day said that T5 believed that If
Sandino was not killed at least
his forces have been badly

the scenes are particularly beau

Pictures has lost none oitlonal
beauty and romance of thethe

tiful. The direction oy taines
Brabln Is excellent.

"The Valley of the Giants" Is

superb entertainment, and anoth-

er great picture from Milton Sills,
original

In beautiful settings amid tne
giant trees of the Pacific North-
west, thin rronhirt atOrV 1 tin- - Matinees 25c

Evenings --35c
Children 10c

Milton Sills conies to the Elsln--a

nlcturizatlon offolded In a manner tht holds; my ELSINORE MAY MWOYPeter B. Kyne's great story of the
vrBIr Timber country, in-i-

Interest from start to finish.
There is conflict, struggle and
action throughout, and one' ot the
most thrilling scenes ever-abow- n

nil tho mrw I. .v.a.Mai 'in the

They've been killing off rebel
leaders In Mexico for lo. these
many years: but the supply ;does
not seem to ran out. Des Moines
Register.

of the Giants. nhtm
tlonal picture and" an enthralim
tory of the West.wreck of the loggias train, which


